
Children’s Ministries Update—July 2016 

June 12 – June 15 children rode the wave of God’s amazing love as they attended VBS 2016 SURF 

SHACK! Snappy the Crab and the Skipper prepared the surfers for an epic adventure with the help of an 

awesome crew! Let’s take a peek into an evening with our surfers… 

After learning the “Wave Words”, such as “God Loves”, Miss Beth led the children in singing and dancing 

to songs they had learned from her at the “Tidal Tunes” station. Miss Maria and Rev. Watts shared a fun 

learning experiment at the “Discovery Dunes”. Children then met with their Life Guards in age groups to 

surf their way through the different areas of Calvary UMC . 

Miss Myrtle, Miss Bev and Miss Alecia took turns leading a nightly Bible adventure on the, "Story Deck.” 

There surfers rested on beach towels wile God’s word was shared with them. Everyone left with a “Pop-

up Verse” to help them remember God’s amazing love. The “Splashers” (or Pre-K group), then moved to 

their areas to make their own set of age appropriate crafts and enjoy the beach activities led by Miss 

Chelsea, 

At the “Recreation Station”, Mr. Jim led energetic activities that reinforced the Bible lessons. Acting out 

the storm calmed by Jesus by using beach balls and a trampoline made the story come to life. The 

helpers made sure everyone was ready to travel to the, “Snack Shack for a cool drink as well as a sweet 

and salty snack. “Sand Pudding” and “Snappy the Crab Cupcakes” were amongst the favorites. Yum!  

Over at the “Craft Hut”, Miss Dorothy and Cheyenne directed Surfers in making fun crafts. A lei, sun 

catchers and cool photo frames were among the items that filled the bags taken home on the last night. 

Thursday night the children performed an amazing finale! Readers shared the activities from the week 

with the adults in attendance, more Surf Songs were sung and the results from the Mission Project. 

Heifer International, was shared by Pastor Bob. Enough offering was raised over the course of the five 

nights to send a sheep, two goats and two batches of chicks to the people of Nepal. Well done surfer 

dudes and dudettes! 

On a less happy note, we are saying farewell to our wonderful Sunday school teacher, Beth Brennan. She 

and Pastor Bob are moving to new horizons. We wish them both the very best. We love you both very 

much! 
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